
MEETING AT DIPENDRA SCHOOL 
(with some radiant people and few parents from same society)

Today’s meeting at Dipendra School was very effective. School had called a meeting to 
discussed with some knowledgeable and educated people from society in subject of 
School’s  development  and  more  importantly;  the  risk  of  School  in  near  future  as 
government has implementing soon the following condition that School should apply

 i.e. 1st condition is class 1 – 8 and another condition is class 9 – 12.

Only these 2 categories of School will be authorized in near future. On the other side, if  
the number of children decreases to less than 60, School will be merged with another 
local School nearby.

Thus, the Dipendra School now has been facing high threats and its major focus is 
increasing the number of children in this new session by hook or by crook. Hence, the 
number of dynamic action plans and programs are considered necessary in school to 
anticipate positive result and to preserve a big asset of community in near future. 

Mr. Katuwal said that this information and advices from us are delivering to School time 
to time and facility has been providing according to the proposal of school as well. But in  
return School was unable to grab the opportunity and couldn’t implement the plan in 
proper way. 

Mr. Katuwal directly focused and pointed out the reasons of ineffectual development is  
the low participation of community and some radiant people from same community as 
they are quite unaware and inactive. He added that for School, there are people from 
faraway  country  and  other  places,  are  concerned  but  extremely  less  people  are 
concerned from the same community. The development of School is only possible with  
the full participation and communal thinking of people from the particular society.

The reasons of government not paying attention to the School is; very less effort of its 
inactive management committee, society itself. The success is possible, if communities 
makes an effort and highlight the School to district level and works with action plan and 
according to mission.

We discussed in lots of subjects regarding the development of School  like; Nursery 
development,  boundary wall  development,  parents  seminar,  data  collection,  children 
monitoring and evaluation, upgrade of classes, quality education, training of teachers,  
benefit of staffs etc etc.



Mr. Madan Dhakal also gave a speech and motivate people that development of School 
depends on the full participation of community and he promised to support School to 
minimize the problems. He said that he has taken step for the recommendation to bring 
government teacher in School in near future. 

We are again planning to have another meeting especially to meet all  parents from 
society.

Meeting ended with tea
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